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“Summer of SUN-sational”

Week 3

Another super
silly Sun-sational
week!
Camp is in full swing and everyone is having such a
wonderful time. Everyone from campers to staff are having a great summer here at Eagle’s Landing!
m
Ahoy Matey!
marked the spot on Monday with
“Pirate Day”, our first theme day of the week. The sun
shined down on us all day and everyone
enjoyed a pirates booty worth of ice cream to
cool off in the afternoon. Pirate day was an
awesome way to start off our week.
If you thought bow ties were only for weddings, a
night at the opera, or perhaps lunch with the Queen, then
think again! Bow ties are perfect attire for camp! Campers had a great time dressing up in their fanciest bow ties
on Bow Tie Tuesday.
On Wednesday we celebrated Halloween in July with
Sammy’s Spooky Spectacular for our Special Day of
the week. Princesses, pirates, monkey’s, sharks and
ninja’s could be seen haunting the grounds of Eagle’s
Landing Day Camp. Check out our Special Events section for all the ghoulish details.
You may have heard that we cover a lot of ground
running back and forth here at camp each day. You may
have also heard that we’re always looking for ways to
take the ordinary and make it extraordinary. Put the two
together and you get Silly Sock Day! Campers and staff
added a little pizzazz to Thursday with their crazy and
amazing combinations of socks. It was awesome seeing
all of the colorful and funny socks on our campers feet!
Bubble Palooza rounded out the week here at
Eagle’s Landing. It was a sight to behold! We had kids
watching bubbles, chasing bubbles, inside bubbles,
under bubbles and wearing bubbles. It was a complete
Bubble Pazlooza.
Now rest up this weekend because next week is
COLOR WAR - Let the games begin!

~ Julia, Editor in Chief

SPECIAL EVENTS
This week’s Special Day was Sammy’s Spooky
Spectacular! All of the campers had a blast being able
to dress up for Halloween in July! Everyone enjoyed the
day’s activities, especially Monster Cookies! Monsters of
all ages participated in the Monster Mash Dance Party,
making Halloween Slime and creating awesome Halloween inspired crafts.
The little monsters at camp planted Witch’s Magic Flowers in a cauldron, played Monster Bag-O and
walked along a giant spider web! The bigger monsters at
camp navigated their way through the
Lair of the Spider Queen, played Wrap
the Mummy, escaped from the zombies in Zombie Tag. It was a really fun
day for all of us and we loved all of the
costumes!
Remember next week is COLOR WAR! Get your
Blue and Gold shirts ready! What
team do you think you will be on?

~Shira, Special Events

cool cool girls of 7/8

“Behind the Lens”

The 7/8 grade girls have had three weeks of fun filled
activities. The campers are excited each day to participate in electives and really look forward to the trips. We
started the summer off with a wild and wet trip to Hurricane Harbor where we all were able to cool off from the
heat. In Week 2, we ventured off to Jenkinson’s Beach
and the girls really enjoyed their time there. They finished
up the day playing boardwalk games and had a ball.
The 8th grade girls loved hanging out at the Silver
Ball Museum last Friday. This week we were off to the
Liberty Science Center on Wednesday where we always
have a great time and the 8th grade enjoyed a great day
at Mini Golf on Friday. Also during this week, for the first
time, some 7/8 grade girls had the opportunity to enjoy
a 3 day trip to Club Getaway in Connecticut. A fun time
was had by everyone on the trip. There are so many
more exciting things planned for us in the coming weeks,
so stay tuned. We can’t wait to continue our SUN-sational summer!

This week in Digital Photography was so much fun!
We went outside and took so many amazing pictures of
our friends around camp! Joseph Haagen, a loyal photographer, took the best selfie of Sue and himself before
she left for Club Getaway! Go-Pro was super competitive this week. Campers went head to head in all types
of races, like water races, foot races and much more!
Everyone got to take home a personal EDLC Go-Pro
Olympics Award! We can’t wait for more fun next week
behind the lens!

~ Sue, Division Leader 7th & 8th Grade Girls

bkb rock stars
We had a great fun-filled third week in Kiddie Kingdom and our boys showed the entire camp how to have
a great time. With Pirate Day, Sammy’s Spooky Spectacular and all of our regular awesome activities, our Rock
Stars had the best week yet!
Arnav Gupta proved that he is going to be the next
Michael Phelps in swimming and we cannot wait to see
him in the next Olympics. Harrison Rubenstein built a
sky-high tower that was at least as tall as he is.
Will Christian cannot get enough of playing Ga-Ga
and he rocked the court with his quick cat-like moves.
Justin Perlmutter loved the water slide during Free Swim.
The whole group got dizzy just watching him go down
again and again. Will Altman had everyone laughing
while he acted like a monkey, a elephant and other animals during Drama.
What an amazing week for BKB. Get some rest over
the weekend, next week is going to be even better.

~Ben, The Go-Pro Dude

BKF’s Having Fun
in the Sun
BKF has had a SUN-SATIONAL 3rd week of camp.
Our group enjoys exploring new games and activities
each and every day. Eric Schteyman loves to play on the
Wooden Trucks truck and Tire Playground. Josh Ellis is
an all star on the basketball court and is getting ready for
the NBA! Sam Kaplan is a pro on the Mini Golf course
and his favorite activity is dancing. Leo Hill loves to go
down the frog slide during Free Swim and playing with
Tablets. We can’t wait to have more SUN-SATIONAL fun
next week!

~Natalie, Counselor & Kiara, Jr. Counselor

~Alex, Counselor & Mikayla, Jr. Counselor

Sports
Camp has gotten off to a wonderful start in Football.
The campers have been working on their handoff drills
and punt kicking. They are scoring touchdowns daily.
They will be kicking field goals and playing flag football in
the weeks to come. We are starting to look for our very
own NFL stars of the future.
~James, Sports Specialist

The Baking Corner
Apple Pie Muffins
Ingredients:
2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 egg
1 cup buttermilk
1/2 cup butter, melted
1 teaspoon vanilla
extract
1 1/2 cups packed
brown sugar
2 cups diced apples
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1/3 cup all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 tablespoons butter, melted
Directions:
•

•

•

Preheat the oven to 375 °. Grease a 12 cup muffin
tin or line with paper muffin cups. In a large bowl, stir
together 2 1/4 cups flour, baking soda and salt. In a
separate smaller bowl, mix together the egg, buttermilk, 1/2 cup melted butter, vanilla and 1 1/2 cups
of brown sugar until sugar has dissolved. Pour into
the flour mixture and sprinkle the diced apple into
the bowl as well. Stir just until everything is blended.
Spoon into the prepared muffin tin, filling the cups to
the top.
In a small bowl, stir together 1/2 cup of brown sugar,
1/3 cup flour and cinnamon. Drizzle in 2 tablespoons
of melted butter while tossing with a fork until well
blended. Sprinkle this over the tops of the muffins.
Bake for 25 minutes in
the preheated oven,
or until the tops of the
muffins spring back when
lightly pressed.

BKC is Rockin’ the Suburbs!
BKC had an amazing week filled with fun activities
each and every day! Cooper Silberstein had a blast playing at the Wooden Trucks, running and driving from
one place to another earning him the nickname Cooper-Saurus! Rafael Sharlot’s excitement for everything he
does brings extra sunshine to the group every day! This
week he was a star player at Soccer scoring more than five
goals!
Roman Tutela carved and molded his very own creative alien in Ceramics! It was quite a masterpiece. We
discovered BKC’s next Bobby Flay in Baking this week
as Gavin Kienle helped out in making Eagle’s Landing’s
famous banana muffins! The muffins were certainly a
sweet treat, but seeing his gigantic smile after taking the
first bite was definitely sweeter! Week 3 could not have
gone any better and we absolutely cannot wait for an even
better week 4!!
~Sammi, Counselor & Caitlin, Jr. Counselor

Week 4 Camp Schedule
7/20 - Mismatch Monday
7/21 - Hunger Games Food Drive
Girls 3/4 Overnight
7/22 - Yacht or Not (no visiting before 1 pm)
6/7/8th grade trip to Branchburg Sports
7/23 - Apache Relay
Boys 3/4 Overnight
7/34 - Hilarious Hat Day
8th grade trip to Sandy Hook

Lunch Menu Week 4
7/20 Mozzarella Sticks w/ Celery Sticks, Tossed
Salad, Cookies
7/21 Chicken Nuggets, Potato Sticks,Tossed
Salad, Brownies
7/22 Ravioli, Buttered Noodles, Dinner
Roll, Tossed Salad, Cookies
7/23 French Toast Sticks, Hash Browns, Tossed
Salad, Diced Peaches
7/24 Chef’s Choice, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips,
Watermelon
Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens,
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, chick peas, carrot
sticks, croutons, sliced beets, hummus, raisins, fresh
fruit, applesauce, nut-free granola, low-fat fruit yogurt,
pasta salad, chunk tuna. We also offer turkey or Sun
Butter and jelly sandwiches on whole wheat bread,
whole wheat bagels with cream cheese or margarine
(dairy free) and nacho chips and cheese.
A healthy, whole grain snack is available every
morning. Ice cream, ices or fresh fruit are served as a
snack in the afternoon.
All food is baked and contains no trans fats.
Nothing is fried.
Special dietary concerns including kosher,
vegetarian and food allergies can be accommodated.
Eagle’s Landing is “Nut Aware.” All of our food is
free of nut derivatives, including peanuts.

G3A is Rockin’ Camp Every Day!
It’s been another great week for G3A! Allyson MacNiven loved Woodshop where she sanded and nailed
together an impressive book lean. Ashley Salveson
loved climbing the Rockwall and her speedy ride down
the Zipline! Gabriella Unger made an awesome pumpkin
in Ceramics in honor of our Halloween-themed Special Day. Savannah Newman had a great time in Arts &
Crafts making henna hands. Sydnee Stoner was very
excited about making our pumpkin chocolate chip muffins in Baking and said they were delishious! Sarah Lee
loved working on camp choreography at Dance.
Jordan Hughes loved working on taking apart old
computers at Tools n’ Tech. Melissa Keenan worked on
her lyrics and choreography for the Drama Show, An
Enchanted Evening. Michelle Haskell enjoyed making a
really yummy chicken pot pie in Cooking. Hayley Kozodoy had an amazing time in Baking making cinnamon
rolls. We’ve had an amazing week and know we will
enjoy next week just as much (if not more!!!)

~ Lara, Counselor & Lily, Jr. Counselor

BKA’s SUN-sational Week
We can’t believe week three of our SUN-sational summer has already come to an end! The boys of BKA have
been having a blast with all of the cool activities we’ve
been doing! Christopher Lauritsen made a super cool and
eco-friendly bird feeder to hang in a tree outside! He was
SO excited to see what birds would come to eat! Jai Patel-Pena learned all about magnetism and built towers out
of packing peanuts and toothpicks in Mad Science. Manny Salgado showed us his creative side in both Ceramics
and Arts and Crafts, where he painted his beautifully
sculpted pinch pot and a bright yellow sun!
Gavin Raber helped his friends learn our new group
dance for the Kiddie Kingdom Show and he showed his
fearlessness in Swim as he went down the frog slide again
and again. Zachary Schneeweis jumped and climbed to
new heights this week on the Tire Playground. He didn’t
slow down once! The Special Day this week was Sammy’s Spooky Spectacular and the whole camp dressed for
Halloween! BKA loved it! It was definitely one of the best
Special Days ever - it was simply spooktacular! Thank you
BKA for an unforgettable first three weeks!
~Sydney, Counselor
& Braith & Jamie, Jr. Counselors

BKE’s Spooktacular Week

Super Stars of BKD

BKE had an amazing week 3 that was filled with our
favorite theme days: Pirate Day and Sammy’s Spooky
Spectacular! BKE’s costumes were so cool and we loved
participating in all the fun pirate and Halloween based
activities! Luke Novak was an awesome goalie in Soccer.
No one could block the soccer ball like he did.
Adam Kamel and Giancarlo Suriel were the kings of
the Ga-Ga court! They were having so much fun they
didn’t want to leave. Michael Satchell and Matthew Yeh
showed everyone how it’s done when they got a hole-inone at Mini Golf. Dalyan Serbest swims like a fish at Free
Swim and definitely shows Olympic potential.
We have had the most amazing, fun-filled week 3 and
are so excited to see what the rest of the summer is in
store for our BKE boys.

Group BKD is truly having a SUN-sational summer!
This past week Spencer Taplits joined our group and is
having so much fun at all the activities, especially Soccer.
Luke Ruoff and Raghav Sambyal were all-star athletes
playing tee-ball against a group of first graders this week!
They loved hitting the ball off the tee and running around
the bases. Frank Gangemi loved helping others figure out
how to play games in Tablets this week. He is so knowledgeable he may become Jeff ’s assistant in Computers
soon!
Charlie Kienle had so much fun this past week playing
Ga-Ga. He may be voted MVP of Ga-Ga very soon. Viru
Patel-Pena loves running around with other kids at the
playground. His favorite game is going from slide to slide
trying to avoid the “explosion” that’s going to happen!
Zachary Oliver enjoys going to Nature and meeting the
friendly animals here at Eagle’s Landing! He loves petting
the bunnies and giving them water to drink!
Ryan Weiss loves splashing around at the Spray Park.
His favorite part is hopping from the frog to the tipping
buckets. Noah Austein loves going to Dance! He likes to
listen to the different sounds to indicate whether to walk,
run, tiptoe, or skate around the dance floor! As week 3
comes to an end, it is clear that BKD is having such a funfilled summer!

~Emily, Counselor & Jenna, Jr. Counselor

Arts and Crafts
The Arts & Crafts room is filling up with beautiful and
creative artwork by our campers! This week in Kiddie
Kingdom, we were getting inspired by the sun and created
some mixed media projects.
For our Special Day, Sammy’s
Spooky Spectacular, we created spiders, pumpkins, and
spider web paintings!
In the Arts & Crafts electives we have lots of new projects, along with some old favorites, that everyone is very
excited about doing. Over the remaining weeks we will be
working on fun knitting projects, duct tape creations and
a clothespin photo frame to hold all your memories! Be
sure to ask your campers about the different techniques
they’re learning and which ones have been their favorites!
~Fatima, Arts and Crafts Specialist

~Becca, Counselor & Blake, Jr. Counselor

3rd Grade Tumblers are
all Smiles & Giggles!
The 3rd Grade Tumblers (G3C) are loving camp! Ava
Koller and Brielle Zarsky had an awesome time making
deviled eggs and corn dogs in their Cooking elective.
In Arts & Crafts, Gabby Danon and Aria Siddique made
unique and pretty bowling pin ladies, with tissue paper
skirts and flowers in their hair!
Rachel Goldenfarb and Inna Chernyavsky were super excited to have climbed the Rockwall and zip down
the Zipline. Rebecca Danon and Rose Rykus enjoy mastering their skills in the Ga-Ga pit with other campers.
Lauren Goldenfarb and Alex Krygier always enjoy mixing
and stirring and most of all, taste testing in Baking. We’re
looking forward to the upcoming weeks at camp!
~Alyssa, Counselor

Sassy Girls Of G8A
G8A started the 3rd week of camp off with a bang!
Jasmine Aizley, Jenna Paltenstein and Alexis Tilbor left
early Monday morning for their three day trip to Club
Getaway. When the got back they have a ton of fun stories
to share with our group.
Alex Asciutto loved playing games at Ropes this week!
Dana Wasserman and Sarah Butler are practicing diligently for the Drama Show. Their hard work is definitely
paying off.
Anna Spirito had a blast taking pictures of her friends
in Digital Photography. Jordan Gangemi and Rachel Bernadskii loved sampling the delicious food they made in
Cooking and Baking! Sam Saunders was especially excited
for Soccer and had a blast playing with her group.
The first three weeks of camp have been fantastic and
we’re having so much fun together.

B4D Thunder Eagles
This week, the B4D Thunder Eagles had a great time
playing sports, trying new electives and making crafts.
Jason Paltenstein really enjoyed playing Knock-Out with
his friends in Basketball. Jack Altman’s favorite part of this
week was playing Ga-Ga. Evan Maruyama dominated the
Ping Pong tables, while Aaron Zimmer learned to shoot a
bow and arrow at Archery.
Ian Pabish loved playing Minecraft in Computers this
week. He may be giving the group a “How To Minecraft”
Clinic soon. Donovan Man played really hard in fourth
grade Basketball scrimmages. Overall, we had a lightning
good time! We can’t wait to see the Thunder Eagles back
in full action next week!
~Aaron, Counselor & Tyler, Jr. Counselor

~Gina, Counselor

~MUSIC~
These first couple weeks in Music have been a blast!
We’ve been learning about tempo by playing with rhythm
sticks. We always start with a sing-along. We also
learned about acapella music and sang “The Cup Song”
with our very own Solo cups!
4th and 5th grade made their own ostinatos using
their favorite foods and characters as the subjects. This
week, some groups are learning about how so many pop
songs use just the same 4 chords, while other groups
are using the “BIG” piano to learn more about notes and
harmony. I’m so excited to continue playing and singing
with all of these wonderful campers.

~Kat, Music Coordinator

Week 3 was a blast for B6A
Week 3 was a really fun week for B6A. Matthew Bransky had a great time in S.T.E.M. and thought the marble
courses were really cool. Dylan Newton and Jaidan
Franz mastered the Mini Golf course this week. Joey
Reilly and Anthony Fendler didn’t let the rain stop them,
instead they doubled up the fun in the Spray Park.
Caleb Bartlett did great with passing drills this week
in his Sports electives. Max Goldstein’s favorite part of
the week was hanging out with all of his friends at Swim.
Jacob Resnick got into “the zone” at Archery. The guys
really enjoyed hanging out together this week and we’re
all looking forward to trying out more electives here at
camp.
~ Jeff, Counselor & Max, Jr. Counselor

G7B’s SUN-sational Summer
The summer is flying by and Week 3 has already arrived! Danielle Brenner and Jordan Dicker started off the
week with a rousing game of Ga-Ga on Monday, while
Sarah Levin had a blast at Ropes going through the
Blind Maze! On Thursday Ilana Stein and Isabella Zissler
splashed around and had tons of fun playing pool games
during Free Swim!
On Wednesday, our trip to Liberty Science Center
was a blast. Caitlin Price and Jocelyne Solano learned
so many new things while visiting there. Although we
have already done so much, there is still so much more
to do during this SUN-sational summer.
~Sam, Counselor

B4A Patriots
The B4A Patriots had an excellent week! Their favorite activities included Ga-Ga, Football and Computers.
Kenny Atzingen had a wonderful time receiving passes
and scoring touchdowns in his Football elective. Nathan
Bernadskii loved Hockey and it was his favorite elective
this week. Jordan Lacerte was a superstar at Basketball.
We couldn’t tell the difference between Tiger Woods and
Garrett Cohen this week in Mini-Golf. Jacob Hines continues to perfect his swimming skills in both Instructional
and Free Swim.
Christopher Hogan had an incredible time playing
Ga-Ga with the group. Jake Battoglia loved Soccer and
played like a pro. Sebastian Sherry chose Lacrosse for
his elective and played as if he had been doing so his
whole life. Liam Sobolewski had an amazing time in the
Drama Show; we can’t wait for his Week 8 performance!
Brandon Walenty loved playing Minecraft in Computers.
The B4A Patriots had an epic Week 3. We can’t wait to
see what Week 4 (and Color War) have in store for us!
~Andrew, Counselor & Tom, Jr. Counselor

Overnight Necessities
Campers participating on an overnight should
bring their belongings with them on the bus the day
of the overnight. Campers will bring their belongings
home on the bus the following day. Campers who
do not want to sleep over may be picked up at either
6:30 pm or 10:00 pm.
Pack all items needed for the next day at camp
separate from the overnight items. We suggest that
you send the following items with your child:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Towel and extra swimsuit
Long Pants
Jacket or Long Sleeved Shirt
Change of clothes
Pajamas
Toiletries
Pillow
Sleeping Bag
Any Medication in original packaging
Flashlight

Division 3/4 is in the House!!!
The 3/4 Division has had a great 3 weeks at ELDC!
They enjoyed special days which included “Up, Up and
Away”, “Magical Mystery” and “Sammy's Spooky Spectacular”. Aside from this, campers have enjoyed visiting
the various areas in camp including Cooking and Baking,
Arts and Crafts, Ga-Ga, Newcomb and of course, the
campers are enjoying practicing their strokes in the new
Mini Golf course.
Our division loves all the new and repeating electives
they get to individually choose this summer. One of the
electives is Drama Show, which will be super exciting
to watch Week 8. Campers are getting all geared up for
their overnights next week!! Parents, please check out
your CampMinder account to ensure overnight forms are
completed. They may call us "Middle Camp", but the 3/4
division is truly tops! We can't wait to see what the rest of
the summer brings!!

~ Justin &Julie, 3rd & 4th Grade Division Leaders

Tools & Tech
Tools & Tech is going smashingly well! We have disassembled CD players, answering machines, remotes and
computer parts. It was a new experience for the campers
when they learned what the answering machine and a
CD player were because they had never seen them before. We have saved many interesting components from
these items because the campers could not bear to see
them thrown away. If you have old
electronics, working or not, please
feel free to donate them to camp.
Our young minds will put them to
good use!
~Amy, Assistant Wood-

B2C Having fun in the sun!
The boys in B2C are having an amazing summer.
Every week seems more fun than the last and we still
have 5 weeks ahead of us. Carson Altman and Dean
Kamel had a great time playing football, both of them are
great wide receivers. Jack Rubin and Scott Cohen made
really cool airplanes in Art. We wonder what other amazing things they can make!
Both Sean Aronson and Evan Taistra are always
thrilled to go to our next activity, but if they were to pick
a favorite it would probably be Ga-Ga. Matthew Bershad
and Joshua Goldenfarb made amazing airplanes in Arts
and Crafts. Ryan Austein and Nick Verderami are really
into sports and love playing things like basketball, soccer, football and especially Ga-Ga. There is no stopping
B2C from having the best summer ever!
~Bobby, Counselor & Dhanush, Jr. Counselor

Cooking Corner
Loaded Potato Skins
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•

6 small to medium sized russet potatoes, rinsed
clean and pat dry
8 oz of cheddar cheese, shredded
1/4 cup unsalted butter (half of a stick), melted
sour cream, for topping
chives or green onion, chopped, for topping
salt, pepper to taste

Instructions:
Preheat oven to 400 °. Poke potatoes with a fork, place
on a baking sheet and cook for one hour.
• Remove from the baking sheet. Allow to cool for
about 15 minutes.
• Once potatoes are cooled, using a sharp bread knife
cut each lengthwise into sections creating three long
slices. Use a small spoon to scoop out about 70% of
the potato to make a little boat. You still want to have
a thick layer of potato near the skin but you want it
to be slightly hollowed-out in the middle to create a
"boat".
• Turn your oven on to a high broil. Brush the potatoes
with butter on the inside and outside and place them
back onto the baking sheet. Season with salt and
pepper. Broil for 7-8 minutes until the insides get a bit
crispy from the melted butter. Remove from the oven
and add a generous amount of shredded cheese into
each skin. Place back under the broiler for about 3-4
minutes until the cheese is nice and bubbly.
• Remove from oven and top with sour cream and
chives or green onion. Serve warm.

B4C Black Eagles
B4C’s Black Eagles had a great first three weeks. To
start off, both Kyle Chigas and Malik Soerensen had a
great time in the Soccer elective where they both played
their hearts out! Miles Feldman had a great time in Computers again, where he learned to code during electives.
Russell Novak is very bright and came up with great
ideas for creating a chain reaction in S.T.E.M. Whether
or not the ideas worked, the entire group had fun building
each experiment.
Brady Powell had made tons of friends with both
campers and counselors and he discovered his secret
talent as a Basketball star! Zev Sharlot,when he’s not in
the water during Free Swim, has fun pretending to be
a Superhero, leading his friends through every activity.
Nicholas Todd tried Archery and despite some failed
attempts, he never gave up his goal to hit the Bulls-Eye!
Ethan Bennett won many games of Ga-Ga, and even
teamed up with counselor Matt to take down the other
counselors! We can’t wait for another great week with
this wonderful group!
~Matthew, Counselor & Tyler, Jr. Counselor

G7A Loves ELDC
Week 3 is already here and the girls in G7A are having a great summer at camp! Lauren Brengal had a blast
when she got to travel to Club Getaway in Connecticut.
Kaitlin Bavaro and Maddie Beck loved going to Art Too
and made tons of new crafts. Sisters Caroline and Elizabeth Bielen enjoyed their first week of camp by bouncing
their way to Basketball on Tuesday and playing Knockout. Tess Boyler and Lauren Brennan enjoyed our trip to
Liberty Science Center where we had the opportunity to
learn tons of new things! We can’t wait to see what’s in
store for week 4!
~Julie, Counselor

Cavaliers Scoring Big On Week 3!

B2B Allstars Can't Get Enough

Wow, we can't believe three weeks of camp are
already over, but time flies when we are having fun! The
boys of B2A had a great third week with all kinds of fun
filled activities. Matthew Bilmes was a goal scoring machine at Soccer, dribbling past everyone in the kids vs.
counselors game, scoring a goal. Josh Hines has become a pro at Ga-Ga as he continues to dominate inside
the pit winning game after game.
Ben Schneeweis and Lev Fadida seem to love MiniGolf as they always manage to get a hole in one and
can't seem to put their golf clubs down when it's time to
go. Jadyn Bronson loved Instructional Swim as he had
no problem swimming in 4 feet. Ethan Goldberger loved
practicing our group dance "Sugar" by Maroon 5 with
Devin and turned out to be an amazing dancer when we
played freeze dance winning multiple times. Jacob Wilk
had a great time at Tablets as he beat level after level in
Candy Crush, and loved playing Subway Surfers.
Ty Hecht loved Arts & Crafts this week as his airplane
project came out perfect. Daniel Pony had an amazing
time at Mad Science as his packing peanut and toothpick
tower was a success since he built it and got it to stand
on it's own. Abraham Pearlman had a great first week
as he fit in perfectly, made lots of friends, and seemed
to love Fantastic Fun soaking Andrew and I with water
guns. All in all, these first three weeks of summer have
been a huge success with these great group of kids, and
the B2A Cavaliers can't wait to have a rocking, sun-sational rest of the summer!

The B2B All Stars have had an awesome third week
of camp. Time is flying, but we are making every moment
count! Owen O’Donnell showed off his great swimming
skills during Instructional Swim. Benjamin Stoeckel
showed his Ga-Ga skills during clubs. Jacob Orlick created a really cool paper airplane during Arts and Crafts.
Ketan Deodhar showed off his amazing shooting skills at
Basketball courts.
Ashwin Deodhar showed off his fancy moves during
Movement. Brendan Kasner showed off his impressive
foot work in Soccer. Logan Netzel showed off his fast
racing skills in Fantastic Fun. Carlo Salardino showed
how crazy he can be while building towers in Mad Science. Jonathan Seto is an impressive Mini Golf player,
moving up the ranks to become a legend! Zak Waters,
who joined us this week, is having an awesome time
at Ga-Ga. All in all, the B2B All Stars had a great third
week and they look forward to having a great rest of
summer.

~ Andrew, Counselor & Varun, Jr. Counselor

B2D’S SWAGGIN SUMMER
As we kick off an amazing summer, B2D has already begun
taking full advantage of everything that Eagle’s Landing has to
offer! Walter Christian has just learned the ways of Ga-Ga and
is already becoming a pro at the game.
Looking at Justin Bryan, we can already see some real skill
in Soccer because all he does is score.
Another very impressive camper, Dylan Belsky, can be found shooting awesome
hoops down at the basketball courts and Robert Auker is making a name for himself with his great Arts and Crafts designs
and creations.
B2D has never been more ready for a fantastic summer and
we have so much more to look forward to over the next few
weeks to come.

~Carlos, Counselor

~ Jonathan, Counselor & Tyler, Jr. Counselor

The Flying Noodles
G3B, also known as the Flying Noodles, had an
amazing third week at Eagle’s Landing. Ava Masiuk
started the week off with a splash when she played in
the Spray Park with all of her friends and especially
enjoyed running through the frog. During Recreation
Creation, Gianna Guarrera and Maya Davis showed us
their skills as they threw balls across a field to knock
down the other team's tower of cans.
For a sweet treat, Heather Handeland and Lexi
Gurevich enjoyed making and eating pumpkin chocolate
chip muffins in Baking. As the week went on, Jessica
Zevon climbed the Rock Wall and went down the Zipline,
while Sierra Franz and Kayla Resnick successfully got
a hole in one during Mini Golf. Towards the end of the
week, Maya Sampson got creative in Arts and Crafts
when she made a snowflake out of popsicle sticks and
Avery Lipton was a huge help in Cooking when the
group made ravioli. It has been a great first three weeks
and we can't to hang out at camp some more!
~Emily, Counselor

Outstanding Week in G1B!
G1B had an outstanding third week at Eagle’s Landing! We’ve love every second of camp this week. Emily
Wyand made a beautiful sun catcher in Arts and Crafts.
At swim Eden Winston practiced her front crawl and
swam all the way across the pool. In Ceramics, Sophia
Vriesendorp scultped a pretty sword that she plans to
paint with gorgeous colors next week.
Madison Taistra made an amazing shot in Basketball
and everyone was impressed.
In Nature, Jolie Salamon made
a great bird feeder that she is
eager to hang up in her backyard. Caitlin Kienle put on an
amazing puppet show in Creative Dramatics with her dragon
puppet. In Mini-Golf Sydney
Brown almost made a hole in one, showing off her golf
talent. We are so excited to see what the rest of the summer will bring!
~Rachel, Counselor & Meghan, Jr. Counselor

G1D Sweethearts
G1D had another great week at Eagle’s Landing!
Ellah Levi was a natural in the Ga-Ga pit and we are so
happy she joined our group! Sayali Vinod hit homeruns
at tee-ball and Liad Fadida enjoyed awesome experiments in Mad Science. Maya Hari made a delicious
homemade pizza in Cooking and Nina Lozito busted out
her moves during Dance.
Victoria Hunter used her imagination on the Playground and Wooden Trucks where she and the other
girls laughed and had a blast! The girls are getting along
so well and having the best time at camp. We can’t wait
for next week!

Sports Rule with B6B!
B6B had another amazing week this week. David
Bartels had a great time at Mini Golf getting hole in ones.
He also enjoyed playing Ga-Ga, it was a great workout.
Nicholas D’Aloia had a great time learning at the Liberty
Science Center. Chris Guarrera made layups and did
drills in Basketball. Daniel and Matthew Mahler had an
incredible experience on the Club Getaway trip.
Brandon Ruoff had fun at Ga-Ga eliminating opponents until he was the last one standing. At Archery Nicholas Seto popped a balloon
that was in the middle of
the target. This week was
truly memorable and I can’t
wait for next weeks activities.
~Alec, Counselor

The Amazing G1C Girls
G1C had another amazing week! Clodagh Peduto
had a great time in Art Too making a pretty bracelet
with her initials. During Ropes, Zoe Liberman and Gabby Supan learned how to complete the different ropes
courses!
Grace Shin and Amanda Seidler loved making and
eating the pizza mummies during Cooking. Ally Beckman
and Mairead Beckett enjoyed meeting the animals during
Nature. At tee-Ball, Caroline Lu and Juliana Williams
ran around all three bases and scored a run! We are so
excited for next week!
~Maya, Counselor & Ellie, Jr. Counselor

Ton’s of fun in G8B
~Marley, Counselor & Andrea, Jr. Counselor

G1A Super Girls
The super girls of G1A cannot believe that week 3
has already come and gone. Our days have been so full
and going by so fast that we do not know where the time
has been going! Catherine Coulthard had an amazing
first week, where she had an awesome time playing on
Scooters with her new friend Leah Angelo.
Ella Weber looked like a little golf pro at Mini Golf
where she happily played every hole three times. We
thought we had traded in a camper for a monkey when
Sophia Demarest played Monkey-in-the-Middle during
Fantastic Fun. We might be small, but we are definitely mighty and can’t wait for our days to get even more
super!
~Jamie, Counselor & Alyssa, Jr. Counselor

Week 3 is finally here and the girls in G8B are having a great summer! Carla Evans joined us this week
and kicked off her summer with a three day trip to Club
Getaway in Connecticut. Alison McNicholas is having a
great time learning new songs and dances for the Drama
Show. Stephanie Atzingen is enjoying the sport she loves
best: Basketball! Stefanie Goldstein returned to camp
this week and had fun cooling off from the heat in the
pool at Swim.
On Wednesday, we visited the Liberty Science Center
and everyone had a blast. Anaya Crenshaw had such a
fun time running around seeing the exhibits -there was
so much to see and do there! Ritika Anthony is really creative and could not wait until Friday to show off her talents at Art Too. On Friday, at Swingtime Mini-Golf, Grace
Reilly challenged herself to get a hole-in-one every time.
The girls are having so much fun each week and we’re
all looking forward to more fun adventures!
~Peri, Counselor

An Awesome Week for B6C!

B-4-Bombs

This week was very productive for B6C. The boys
enjoyed everything that they participated in! Akil Anthony
had a blast playing Ga-Ga and Nukem. Lex Demarest
loved the camp trip to the Liberty Science Center, as well
as playing Ga-Ga with his fellow camp mates. Samuel
Cohen had a great time in the Tools n’ Tech elective.
Brandon Weber excelled at Archery, hitting the target not
once, but twice.
Robert Reiss really had fun in Swim and Archery.
Joshua Webber ventured off on a trip to Club Getaway
with his friends. Ryan Kovacs’ skills truly showed at
Archery and building his bucket stool in Woodshop.
Ivan Ramirez thoroughly enjoyed playing Football and
Nukem. Ryan Bernstein loved playing Ga-Ga and shooting hoops at Basketball. Overall, this week proved to be
a fun one with B6C!

The B-4-Bombs had another amazing week at camp!
The campers are really becoming great friends. This
week, they were so excited for Sammy’s Spooky Spectacular Day and they loved it even in the rain. Kevian
Kraemer demonstrated that he can be a leader, especially as he won the game of Buddy Tag during DL Time.
Jacob Weiss is a great leader too, competing in Ga-Ga
he does a great job cheering not only his team on, but
all the campers who are playing. Michael Costagliola is
always smiling when he is at camp. He loved Recreation
Creation after his first time going!
Alexander Eller was new at camp this week, but he
had no problem becoming a part of our family. Plus, he
loves Ga-Ga! Dillon Kamis was an assistant Division
Leader during Elective Choice this week, helping us navigate through all of the “liquid sunshine.” He especially
loves to share his Minecraft expertise with campers and
staff.
Sebastian Tutela is always a joy to have around. He
loves playing Nukem in Volleyball; he can catch just
about any throw! Jacob Volk has helped to bring out the
best in each member of our group. He loves Computers
so much, playing Minecraft and using the Go Pros! It has
been quite the week for B4B.

~Brian, Counselor

G5A’s Excellent Week
G5A had a wonderful week filled with smiles and
sunshine! Elyse Nadelman had a blast during our first
activity of the week Ropes! Carly Drobbin and Maddy
Cohen loved getting to cool off in the Spray Park. Sarah
Masiuk had fun testing out her architecture skills in Mad
Science where she built a tower using packing peanuts
and tooth picks. Sabrina Friedman and Morgan Lee really enjoyed taking silly photos of their friends this week in
their Digital Photography elective. Abby Diamond loved
making her very own paracord bracelet in Art Too.
Brooke Zevon was ecstatic to complete the hour
of code in Computers. Annette Greenberg had so much
fun in Ga-Ga and was thrilled to pass the deep water
test! Mashel Kahn loved making rockets in Woodshop.
Samantha Alter really enjoyed Instructional Swim where
she learned the dolphin kick. Jordan Siegel loved playing
with her friends during Free Swim.
~Brianna, Counselor & Ariel, Jr. Counselor

Rocketry
Our rocketry program could actually be called
“Flight.” We have always built and launched model rockets that the campers love to construct, paint and fly. One
of the campers favorites are paper rockets made from
card-stock which fly using compressed air.
This year we have added a water rocket that
uses compressed air and water as fuel. In addition to the
rockets, this summer we’ve added kite building. White
winds are advanced paper airplanes. They require a
little more time to build but are a lot more fun. The world
record flight for a paper airplane flight is 226 feet. Come
to rocketry to set the ELDC record!
~ David, Woodshop Coordinator

~Brian, Counselor & Tom, Jr. Counselor

g5b’s fun filled week
The girls of G5B had a great week! Emily Yatsko
loved fusing glass at Ceramics. Hannah Cadoff had a
great time catching some Sunnies at Fishing. Gracie
Rodriguez had fun working on her photography skills
at Go-Pro. Sophia Haluska and Leah Flanders were so
excited to try their hand at Lacrosse this week. Jessica
Kenny was crowned champion at the Ga-Ga pits.
Maya Goldschmidt loved splashing around at Free
Swim. Emma Regen was a master ingredient mixer
at Cooking. Faith Elliott-Diaz and Haley Sawyer loved
painting pinch pots and fusing glass at Ceramics! Alexandra Gawron got creative at Iron Chef in Cooking this
week. I can’t wait to see what the rest of the summer has
in store for the girls of G5B.
~ Ally, Counselor

